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Foreword

the Committee on Freeway
Operations and the Committee on Travelers Services,
jointly decided in 1984 that a specialty conference
was needed to focus attention on the operational
and management problems associated with freeway
Two TRB Committees,

incidents and special events, A conference

planning conmittee, co-chaired by RonaÌd C.
Sonntag, I,¡isconsin Department of Transportation,
and Samuel C. Tignor, Federal Highway
Administration, organized the conference.
The oojective was to create an understanding of the
actions and planning that can be undertaken to

reduce the impact of congestion due to freer,,¡ay
incidents and special events. The problems of such

nonrecurrent congestion are not nearly as !{el.lrecognized as the regular peak-hour congestron
problems. Emphasis was placed on the discussion of
(a) nonrecurrent congestion resul-ting from
incidents and (b) the control of incidents and
traffic generated by specì.al events. The
conference included technical presentations, group
work analysis, and discussion of cåse studies
invoÌving freeway incident management.
Conference speakers included: E. N. Burns, E.

N.

COMMITTEE ON FREEWAY OPERATTONS
cha

Burns and Associatest S. C. Tignor, Federal Highr+,ay
Administration; C. L. Dudek, Texas A&À{ University;
J. M. McDermott, IÌlinols Department of
Transportation; D. H. Roper, California Department
of Transportation; H. E. Haenel, Texas State

Department of Highways and publ-ic Transportation;
J. M. Barnett, California Highway patrol; S. Z.
Levine, Texas State Department of Highways and
PubIic Transportation; B. W. McKay, CiÈy of
Cincinnati (for T. E. young); R. L. Freeman,
Florida Department of Transportation; C. L.
Kurtzweq, rÀlashington State Department of
Transportationi c. F. paesani, Michigan Department
of Transportation. In aoditj.on, three case studies
were reviewed and discussed by attendees, after
which the respective agency representatj.ves
presented the procedures that were actually

followed.

Thj.s circular does not provide verbatim transcripts
of tne proceedings, because of the larqe number of
presentations and the extensive informaL discussion. It does provide a sumnary of the conference
that should þe of interest to practicing traffic
engineers, high-level managers, administrators,
elected officials, law enforcement representatj.ves,
and fire and rescue personnel who are in positj.ons
to influence program pri.orrties.
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SCOPE OF THE TRAFFIC PROBLEM GENERÀTED BY INCIDENTS
AND SPECIAL EVENTS

C. L. Dudek, Texas

A&M

University

partial" or total closure of highway
faciLities. Major storns often require the
movement of large nu¡nbers of people within
relatively short time periods.
may warrant

Introduction

Special Events

Urban transportation is the rnovement of persons,
goods, and services into, within and out of the
urban ärea. Àny system that provides adequate

special events (e.9., ballgames, parades, etc.)
often generate large volunes of traffic that are
somewhat predictable in nature. cenerall-y,

mobility for the compact concentrations of persons
and goods within a relatively small area wilJnecessarily be extremeLy complex. Urban mobility
to a large extent depends upon the effective
uti.l-ization of urban streets and freeways.

There are nany events, however, that result in

operational problems that adversel,y affect nobility
and thus reguire our attention in order to preserve
mobility. These operational proble¡ns are
manifested in the forn of recurrent and
nonrecurrent traffic congestion, and congestion

due

to special events.

Recurrent Problems
Recurrent probfems occur routinely during
peak-periods when traffic demand exceeds capacity,
even for relatively short time periods.
Peak-period congestion occurs daily and is quite
predictabfe in both effect and duration. This
probl-em has received considerabl.e attention during

the past 20 years, leading to the developrnent of
freeway ramp control systems that have proved their
effectiveness in reducing recurrent peak-period
congestion. Freeway corridor control- systems under
development are expected to further improve
conditions.
Nonrecurrent Problems
Nonrecurrent problems are caused by randon,
unpredictable incidents such as traffic accidents,
temporary freeway blockages, maintenance
operations, overweight trucks, etc. Environmental
problems such as rain, ice, snow, fog, etc., night
also fal1 into this category.

Àccidents or other lane-blocking incidents on

a

freeway significantly reduce capacity. Freeh'ay
incidents occur randomly, are unpredictable, and
result in congestion.

Although maintenance activities are planned by the
operating agency, they are unexpected by the

driver, and therefore the effects of maintenance
Iane closures can be as severe as accidents. sone
maintènance activities require conplete closurè of
a freeh'ay section.
Overlreight-truck accidents at underpasses noh only
damage

the structures but also result in congested

freeways, when rnaintenance on the

danaged

structures requires closure of freeway

Lanes.

l{hen a major incident causes a bottleneck,
significant freeway congestion results even though
unused capacity rnay exist on paral]-el routes within

the freer,¡ay corridor. Not all- incidents result in
significant delay; however, each creates queueing
on the freev¡ay, which can be a serious traffic
hazard to unínformed motorists and nay even lead to
accidents.

Adverse weather conditions reduce capacity as well

as create safety hazards. Occasionalfy, conditions

congesti.on occurs on

certain freeway segments at or

near the generator. In many cases, alternate

routes are available but are unused because drivers
either are unaware of them or have no knowJ-edge of
the severity of congestion on their primary route
to the special- event.
Although the effects of many special events can be

predicted by traffic planners fron historica.L data
and are expected by drivers who regularly attend
the event, the congestion that develops is

unexpected by drivers traveling to other
destinations. Irregular event dates and variable
starting tines contribute to the driverrs inabiliÈy
to predict traffic conditions.

operational studies (I, 2) have shown that managing
traffic during special events wilL result in
extremel-y high payoffs in terns of reduced
congestion and delay.
There are other types of special events that occur
infrequently but have a profound inpact on our
transportation facilities.
The Olympics or a

worldrs fair are examples. Traffic control

planning for these events is much nore conplex
because no local- historical- data relative to these
events are avaifable to hel-p the agencj.es involved
with planning and traffic control.
Frequency and CharacterisÈics

of Freeway Incidents

Information on the frequency and characteristics of
freeway incidents is documented in numerous reports
(3-9). Studies of a 6-mile section of the culf
Freeway in Houston (ADT = 120,000) revealed that
approximately 13 lane-blocking incidents occurred
per week between 6 a.m. and 7 p.m. (9). On the
average, at least one najor incident occurred per
r.¡eek from 6:00 to 8:30 a.m. on the inbound lanes of
the freehray. Approximately 80 percent of the
incidents reduced the directiona.L capacity of the
freevray by at least 50 percent. High raÈes of
freeway incidents also have been reported by other
authors.

effects of a l-ane-blocking incident are
significant. Goolsby (4) reported a one-Iane
blockage on a three-fane section of freeway reduced
the capacity by 50 percent, al-though the physical
reduction in usable lanes was onl-y 33 percent.
(Tab1e 1). An accident that blocks tþ¡o of three
lanes (67 percent) reduces the capacíty by 79
percent. The capacity reduction caused by a
stalled car was found to be as great as that due to
a l-ane-blocking accident.
The

The tine of day an incídent occurs is also

important. For exanple' an incident occurring at
the beginning of the peak period will cause more
del-ay than one occurring at the end of a peak
period. Figure 1 shows the periods of the day a
typical- síx-lane (3 lanes inbound) urban freeway is
susceptible to congestion due to an incident.
Another factor that influences the amount of
congestion and delay that develops is the duration
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of the incirient. The longer the duratlon, the rnore
severe are the resulting congestíon and delay for a
given 1evel of rlemanrl.
The consequences of incidents are congestion, delay
shock waves in the traffic stream that lead to

induced accidents, and other adverse effects. The
following hypothetical incident on the inbound Gulf
Freeway illrrstrates some of the relationships
involved. It is assumed in Figure 2 that a stalled

vehicle requiring police assístance occurs on a
lane of the inbound Gulf Freeway at 7 a.m., the
beginning of the peak period. The total delay that
results is the area between the normal traffic
demand curve and the capacity curve. i./hen the
stal1 occurs, the slope of the capaclty curve
drops, reflecting a reduction Ín freeway capacity
from approxlmately 5,600 to 2,880 vph. The slope
of tlìe capacíty curve returns to normal r¡hen the
disabled vehicle is renoved 18.3 min. later (the
average du¡ation for a stalled vehicle oû the Gulf
Freeway). This hypothetical incident nould tesult
in 800 vehícle-hours of delay and an average delay
per vehicle of approximately B min.

results show that the frequency and duration
of incldents occurring on a freeway are primary
factors in deternining the operating conditions of
the freeway. The nore frequently incidents occur,
the more frequently congestÍon will tesult. The
longer the duration of the incident is, the nore
1ike1y severe delay ís to occur.

effects of the incident. Corridor surveillance,
control, and inforrcation ís required to accomplish
these objectives.
The surveillance function

is required to 1) detect

and evaluate the nature of the operating
characteristics, 2) detect any unusual conditions,
and 3) deÈer¡rine the appropriate operational
control strategy. The control function provides
the Tesponse in terms of incident removal, motorist
aid, and adjustnent to the traffic controllets
located aÈ freeway ranps and Íntelsections along
alternate rouËes that wÍ1l acconmodate the

short-term changes in trafflc patterns. Driver

infor¡oatíon systems perform a critical role in the
successful operation of real-time freeway traffic
contTol systems. They provide infornatíon that
will enable drivers to select and follow the best
âlternatlve course of action, from rerouting
through the corridor to divertiûg to another rnajor
fací1 i ty,

Incident Detection
Vehicular incidents can be detecled through

These

Accidents and stalled-vehicle incidents that
require police assistance oftentimes block traffic
for considerable time periods. Sturlies conducÈed
by TTI (4) indicate that an average accident
requlríng pollce assistance takes 19 mln. from the
moment the accirlent occurs until it is removed from

the freeway. An adrlitional 25 min., on the
average, is requlred to complete the accldent
ínvestigation. IFígure 3 shows the duration of
incidents observed on the Gulf Freevray. ln earlier
studies,l Lynch and Keese (9) observed that an
avelage of 45 min. was requTred to remove damaged
vehicles from the freeway vhen emergency vehicles
liere requírecl.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Electronic surveillance
Closed-circuit television
Aerial surveillance
Emergency call boxes
Emergency telephones

Cooperative motorÍst aid systems

CB radio, and
Patrol vehicles (police, mechanical service,

maintenance.
Advantages and disadvantages of each method are
discussed by Everall (11) and will not be

elabo¡ated on here. Iî-is

and the required assistance. CosL-effectiveness

analysis pursuant to the objectÍves of any proposed
systen rrould be necessary to determine the best

approach or combínation of approaches.

Incident

Response

time. How quickly do v¡e need to respond
to an accident? The ansr¡er lies in the
relationship between lequired response time and
systeû designs. The speed of response is dictated
1n part by the objectLves of the system. If the
system is designed to r,¡arn approaching motorists of
stopped vehicles on the freeway, then the response

Roadwork

Response

Our highways require continuous rnaÍntenaoce in
order to provide acceptable 1eve1s of service to
the motoring public. Maintenance occasionally
requir:es the closíng of one ot more lanes of the
prlnary facilíty for long periods of time. Thus,
while normal capacity on an urban freeway r¡ould be

time must be short.

expected to be betl¡een 1,800-2,000 vphp1, roadwork
reduces it to 1,200-1,500 vphpl dependlng on rhe

type of closure (10).

Solution

Approach

'hfhen

an incÍdent occurs on the freeway, the
vehicles must be removed as quickly as possible,
freeway demand nust be intercepted before it
reaches the reduced capacity caused by the
incident, and the demand nust be redirected to
areas of avaÍ1ab1e capacity in the freeway
corrldor. Addlt1ona1ly, from a safety standpoint,

drivers approaching the queue area should be ¡.¡arned
of the slov¡ trafflc.
Incident nanagement 1) consists of the method to
detect the incident, 2) offers a means by whi.ch the
scope and needs are identified, and 3) provldes the
approp.iate response to minimlze the adverse

apparent that sone

methods provide better detection capabilities;
others a1low more detailed analysis of the scope

tine includes the time required to detect
the incident; it also includes dispatching
assistance and removLng the involved vehicles.
Response time is dictated by the requirements of
the systen and coûsequently will affect the cost.
A system ob-'iectíve to temove all incidents from
freeways during the peak period r¡ithin 10 min.
after they occur ¡¡il1 cost more than a system
permitting a 20-min. response time. The
relationship between response tlme and cost for
alternative designs nust be determined.
Response

Type of Response. Incidents may be serviced by
police and hlghway patrol vehicles, tow trucks, or
state-operated nainteûance vans. Normally, rnore
than one departnent of an agency or nore than one
ageocy is ínvolved. Successful incident nanagenent
camrot be accompllshed in ísolation. It requlres
the fu11 cooperatlon of several govetnnent groups.
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IncÍdent response also involves balancing traffic
demands to the available reduced câpacity due to

the incident. Approaches to demanrl balancing
include entrance ramp controls and motorÍst
ínformation, Real-tine motolíst infor¡nation
dlsplays, which give rnotorists on-the-spot accurate
and timely lnformation, play an importent role in
achievi.ng effective urban traffic management (12).
Advance Plannin
Advance planning for handling traffic when
energency lane closures or freeway closures occur,
when emergency environmental conditions dictate, or
when special events occur is essential to the
orderly movement of traffic,
Adequate advance
plannlng minimízes incident effects on highvay

trâ.Efic, and reduces the normal congestion that
develops because of these incidents.
Sum¡lary

7. Kuprijanow,4., Rosenzweig, S., and i,Jalskov, M.
A. I'fotorisÈs'Needs and Services on Interstate
Híghways. NCHRP Report 64, 7969.
B. Shufflebarger, C. L., and Bergsman, S. I'J.
Shoulder Usage on an Urban Freeçay. John C,
Lodge Freeway Traffic Surveillance and Control
Research Report, SÈudy 417, January 1962.

9. Lynch, F. L., and I'reese, C. J. Restoríng
Freevay 0peration After Traffic Accidents.
Texas TransportaÈion Institute, Bulletin 28.
10. Dudek, C. T-., and Richards, S. H. Traffic
Capacity Through Urban Freeway llork Zones in
Texas, Transportation Research Record 869,
1"982.

11. Everall, P. F. Urban Surveillance ancl Control:
The State of the Art. U.S. Department of
Transportation, Federal Highlay Administration,
November 1972.

The scope of the problens relative to lncidents,
roadv¡ork and special evenrs has been briefly
discussed. The fo11or,¡ing are a few challenges

that, if considered, help ensure Lraffic managenent
systens are implemented and opelated \,iith
effectiveness.
l. Ilhat are the optíma1 system configuratíons
for Íncident detection and response?
2. Lfhat are the trade-offs betlreen response
time and cosÈ?
3. What are the total benefits of freeway
patrols, call boxes, closed-circuit
television, etc. and hol¡ do l¡e evaluate
these on a common basis so that alternatives
can be considered from a cost-effectiveness
s

tandpo

int

?

12, Changeable Message Sígns. NCHRP Synthesis of
Highway Practice 61. Jr:Iy 1979.
FILM3

TRAFFIC MANÀGEMENT FOR FREEI./AY INCIDENTS

S. C. Tignor, Fe<leral Highway Administration
As a further introduction to both the problem and
solutlons ln Èraffic management a new fiftn produced

by the Federal Highrvay Adninistration qTas shown.
This 17-minute fí1m pronotes the rapid removal of

freer+ay incidents, and describês lor^rel-cost
solutions that highway, police, fire, and other
1oca1 agencies can use to improve traffÍc
management, safety, and control at incident sites.

4. l,lhat 1eve1 of reliability can be expected
from the varlous alternatives, and what
I^/hi1e freev¡ays account for only 2 percent of the
maintenance probl-ems and costs are involved?
total miles of hlghways, they carry about 26
percent of the total travel. In urban areas,
5. Ho¡,¡ can government agencies and others
establish priorities, p1an, and coordÍnate
freeway incidents are hlghly vísible dísruptions,
activíties for effective incident management? and they typically account for one-ha1f of all
freeway congestion.
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should be detected as soon as possíble to effect
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operating agencles. Such Íncídents vary in
severlty and nature, and occur on a random basis at

vehicle removal and Testoration of traffic
service. Other Íncidents, sueh as the notorist
with a disabled vehicle, are more subtle.
Depending on when, where, and under r,¡hat

círcumstances they occur, they may or may not be
hazardous situations for other motorists.
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To indicate the frequency of incidents on the
135-mi1e Chicago area freevray system, a daily
average of 43 police accident reports nere produced
in l-983, The Illinois Department of TÌansportation

emergency traffic patrol fleet averaged 203 assist
reports (mostly for disabled vehicles) per day ln
that same year for the mosl heavily traveled half
of the net!¡ork.

for detecting and handling freeway
incidents is most critical where the motorist in
t¡ouble can cause serious traffic and safety
problems, due to roadway geornetrics, traffic
characteristics, and/or isolation from self-helping
techniques. In fact, 1t Ís the nonrecurrent
congestion caused by the incident that, in nany
cases, tri€lgers the response nechanisrn. The
objectives of detecting incidents can be stated as:
1) to inÍtiate the earliest response and removal of
the incident to keep traffic moving; 2) to aíd
motorists in trouble; and 3) to reduce the impact
of temporary hazards.
The need

One of the rnethods for detecting íncidents is
electronÍc surveillance, This technique typically

uses induction-1oop vehicle-presence detectors

in the pavement at points along roadways
to nonitor ttaffic flow characteÌístics. In the
Chicago area, detectors are provided Ín each lane
every three niles along the freeway. Flow ls also
sanpled in one of the centet lanes at half-mi1e
intermedÍate points. All ramps are monitored to
produce a closed subsysten every three rniles. The
actual field location of detectors usually depends
upon the availability of utility service, usually
readily available around urban interchange areas.
À11 surveillance (and control) points in a
particular service area are brought to a roadsÍde
cabinet, through aerial or underground interconnect
ímbedded

systems.

Each roadside cabinet contains detector
power supplies, and telemetry equipment

amplifiers,
for coding
detector signals onto leased telephone 1ines, or
other interconnect modes. The interconnect lines
transmit detector signals to the Surveillance
Center, located centrally to minimíze
communications costs. The tone telenetry equipment
in the Surveíllance Center decodes and identlfies
each detector sígna1 and interfaces each pulse lnto
a known positlon in the surveillance computer.
The surveillance

digital conputer contínuously
scans the status of each traffic detector at
regular intervals, such as 60 times a second.
Sínce all detectors are of the presence type, for
each scan the conputer inteïtogates the bínary
status of each detector: "yES" or "N0," is there

a

hThen

measurement

directly, unless a palr of loops are used.
to form a short speed trap, speed can be calculated
from the lane volune and lane occupancy by assurning
an average vehÍc1e length for vehicles in the
particular 1ane.
measured

is a

summary pârameter

Lane occupancy gives an

indicatlon of traffic

strean operations at each detection point. I,líth
detectors along each freeway roadway at regular

intervals, sampling the flow at points along the
Toute gives an estiûate of overall system

operations. Typically, optimum peak-period flow
occurs with a lane occupancy of 20 percent, r./hete
traffic speeds near the speed limit coÍncide with
the highest flow rates. Occupancies less than 20
percent indicate flow generally near the speed
limit; the corresponding volumes represent traffic
demands rangÍng from zero up to the maxinum. This
0-20 percent range of flow conditions ls referred
to as "GREEN" or "free flov¡."
In order to sustain the ideal rush-period

2O-percent lane occupancy, B0 percent of the
traffic stream must have large enough gaps to keep

vehicles moving at high volume and high

speeds.

Although volume can naintain its maxí¡oum
throughput, and increase in lane occllpancy fron 20
petcent to 30 percent causes speed decreases due to
fer^'er and shortet gaps, the increasing difficulty
of lane changlng, and more restrictive flow
conditions. These 20-30 percent flow conditlons

are referred to as

"yELL0trt" or "impending
congestion." In excess of 30 percent lane
occupancy, traffic f1or,¡ conditions arè referred to
as "RED" or "congested." Speeds continue to
degenerate, with volume also decreasing from Èhe
¡naxinum. In this "RED" zone, the higher the lane
occupancy, the l¡orse the situation. Lane occupancy
at the high end of the scale indicates serious
serious operatlonal problems, Í.e., an accident, a
disabled vehicle, or other obstruction to the
traffic stream. A roajor íncident would produce
very high "RED" conditions at upstream detectors,
and the downstream detectors would show very 1ow
"GREEN" conditions, indicating the location of
serlous trouble sornewhere betkreen the two conclition

poÍnts.

vehlcle present or not? By keeping track of the
changes of state from "yES" to "N0" and back again,
the computer records vehicle detection data anrl
calculates the traffic flow characteristics for
each detection poÍnt.
presence-type detectors are used, the basic
at each surveillance point is lane
occupancy3 the percentage of time the detection
zone is occupled by a vehícle. The loop detectlon
equipment for measuring lane occupancy also
produces lane volume. Although speed is not

ls a convenient measurement since it
that includes all the basic
aspects of the traffic stream. ft considers the
volume, the speed, and the cornposition (vehicle
lengths) of the traffic stïeam as a who1e, Lane
occupancy can lange from 0 percent, when there is
no traffic present, up to 100 percent, v¡hen there
are vehÍc1es continuously in the zone of
detection. There should always be some traffic,
even at 4:30 a.m., such that the normal operatíonal
range is above 0 percent. It is rare to reach 100
percent lane occupancy, even under stoppage
conditions, since there are always gaps between
vehicles and some movement of the traffic stream.
Lane occupancy

The

"GREEN-YELL0I47-RED" zones of operation are used
as a convenient on-line express\,¡ay surveillance
output. The central computer systen is used ln
real time to operate map displays showing the
"GREEN-YELLOW-RED".zones along each roadway. The
map display gives a quick overview of current
operations for an entire instrumented route. In
off-peak periods, all roadways should be operating
in the "GREEN" zone. Any exceptions are clues to

freeway incidents requiring response. In rush
periods, a normal pattern of congestion ls expected
¿t tecurrent bottlenecks. Abnormal patterns help

locate operationê1 incidents. Sometímes an
incldent in one directlon can produce flow
dísruptions in both dlrections, thtough the
"gaper's b1ock" phenomenon, and help pinpolnt
problem locations.

Although trafflc status dlsplays are monitored by
operatlonal personnel, further trafflc data, both

curtent and ptior, can be retlieved for ana1ys1s,
CRT devices and printers. Automatic
incident deteclion uses the computet to analyze
data and signal the occurrence and locatlon of a
trafflc lncldent. ComputerÍzed incident detectlon
logic attempts to automatically detect incldents
rrith: l) the highest possible detection rate; 2)
the fastest possible response time; 3) the lowest
possible false alarm rate; and 4) ttre minimum
manual input. Most logic uses traffic pattern
sinilarity to find signiflcant dlfferences in
traffic flow characteristics between adjacent
detector stations,
by using

the location of an incident has been signaled,
it is necessary to find out ¡¿hat the incident is,
ThÍs can be done by díspatching a standby response
vehicle, or a patrol vehÍcle, or additional
electronic surveillance can be used to inspect the
nature of the incÍdent. Ground or aetial
closed-cl-rcuít television could be provided for

Without a specÍa1 patrol ot response force, minor
incidents are usually handled by nearby commercía1
operators, upon notification by po1lce or highway
agencíes .

For major incídents, special units and equÍpment
become involved when called upon. Jackknifed or
overturned trucks may requlre several tow units or
heavy wreckers. fn many truck incidents the truck
load may also ûeed removing from the roadway,
Sometimes the load may be salvageable by having
highway maintenance workers renove

site

¡¿here

the ovners cari clain it

reimbursement

Once

visual verification of the incident and iÈs
problems. With TV caneras to transmit incident
pictures back to the traffíc managenent center,
personnel can make incident-handling and traffic
managenent decisions.

notorist aid phones, call boxes, organized
Citizen's Band radio netwotks, motorists r¡rith
ce1lular telephones, and varÍous mobile
radio-equipped vehicles have been used to help
detecË and verify traffic incidents. Roving
service patTols and police pâtrols are valuable for
providing incident response services.
Roadside

Selective remote nonitoring of CB unlts stationed
at regular roadway lntervals ís also useful. hrhen
combined with electronic roadway detectors, the
nearest CB station caû be dialed up upon suspected
incident detection to selectíve1y listen (on1y) to
conversations on Channel 19. The 1ocal CB
infotmation ís used to verify the nature and
details of lncidents, with the information
increasing as the seveÌíty of the traffic problen
íncreases.

Regardless of the incident detection and
verificaÈion technique used, operating agencies
must be prepared with people and equipment to
lnitiate the proper response. This requires
communications systems and facilities between all
units lnvolved, definltion of agency
responsibilíties, coordination of response
activlties, and conslderable advance planning for
handling the range of íncldents that occur.
nethod for handling incidents ís a fleet of
service patrol vehlc.les, efther publlcly or
privately operated. By provlding these vehicles
r¿ith tralned drivers, radios, and the pÌoper
equipment, most minot and some major incidents can
be handled soon after detectlon. Essential
equipment needed includes gas cans, r\rater cans,
One

pressurized air tanks, fire extlûguishers, first
aid kits, various tooJ-s, jacks, brooms, and so
forth. Tow rigs are useful for rel_ocating vehíc1es
(and other itens) to sltes not ínterfering wlth
traffic flos¡. Towing is usually for a very short
distance; towing to garages or service stations is
the responsibility of the vehicle oÌñter, once an
initial relocation has been nade.
The establlshment of traffic

regulations ís
essential to pernít operating agencies to renove
vehicles from traveled lanes. The use of
inconspieuous accident lnvestigation sites ís one
nethod for relocating ninor accident vehicles.

of incident

it to a storage

upon

damages and cleanup costs.

Spilled loads can be bulky, troublesome, and very
tlne-consumlng to clean up. Sorne incidents may
force closing lanes or l¡ho1e roadways for several
hours, such as for hazardous maÈeria1 spil1s or
flooding conditions. Fire units may be needed for
fires or spílled gas washdowns. Some incidents
requrire fire, police, towing and ambulance units,
as well as cleanup forces and equipment.
To

reiterate, the important points in

managing

incldents are províding people and equipment,
communÍcations

facÍlities

between

all unÍts

lnvolved, defÍnitlon' of agency responsibllities,
coordination of response activities, and advance

planning for all types of incidents that could
occur.

For rnany íncidents, considerable effort is

to control traffic safely and efficiently.

needed

Timely

and well-planned responses keep roadways operating
at the highest reduced capacities círcumstances
pernit. Diversíon measures and pre-planned detours
may be needed for any major long-lasting

incídents. And, finally, incident lnfotmation
should be broadcast to the publÍc to help nanage
the traffic approaching or planning to use roadways

tied up with incidents. The shlfting of vehicle
trips to other routes, to other modes, ol to other
time perlods, helps relieve trafflc pressure at the
incident site. Radio and TV traffic reporting,
changeable message sigrring, and highway advisory
radio can be used by the operating ageocies
involved.

ROUTE DIVERSION PLANS AND FREEI{AY INCTDENT
MANAGEMENT TEA},IS

D. H. Roper, Califo¡nia Department of Transportation

lncident has been detected, steps must be
taken to deal rqlth the problem -- to renove the
obstructions as quickly as possible, to restore
roadway capacity, to detour trafflc as needed, to
keep the motoring public inforned of the
Once an

situation. In short, the incident needs to
to nininÍze delays to traffic.

be

managed

It is essential that advanced planning for incident
take p1ace. Detour plans need to be
developed, teams need to be organized, equipment
assembled, and procedures established. These all
need to be in place ln order to respoûd quickly and
effectively.
nanagement

Virtually evety segment of the freeway and street
systen should be closely analyzed to determine how
traffic ¡ri11 be diverted, and to which surface
streets it ¡s111 be detoured. Working together, the
State and 1oca1 enforceúent and t¡afflc engineering
agencles need to exanlne such thlngs as dlversion

ö

routings, signal timing, manually controlling
intersections, and parking restrictions, and to
develop a plan to handle detoured traffic.
As a
part of this pJ-anning phase, it is essential that
involved agencies "buy in" to the p.Ian, and commit
to implementing their portion of the overal.l plan
when the need arises. Periodicall-y, these pÌans
need to be reviewed and updated as street patterns
and traffic conditions change.
are (and should be) involved in
incidents. To be effective, â team
approach is essential -- and organization of the
teams and development of procedures and working
re.Lationships is vita1. At every major incident,
enforcement, traffic engineering, and highway
maintenance agencies are invariabl-y invo.l-ved; these
agencies, then, become the nucfeus of the team.
Other agencies -- fire, ambulance, tor,¿ truck, toxic
material-s control, eÈc. -- then join the team as
called for by conditions at any particulâr incident.
Many agencies

managing most

responsibility to assess the
situation at each incident, and, using the
advance-planned al-ternate route map and the
collective expertise of the various
representatives, to make decisions on precisely how
the incident should be handled: where traffic will
be detoured, how and when the wreckage wil-l- be
cleared, how and when repairs to the roadway will
be made, when roadways can be partiafl-y opened,
etc. Each agency can then carry out its part of
the overall p1an.
The tean has the

Experience in the Los Angeles region has
demonstrated clearly the value of establ-ishing

The primary responsibility of the CaLtrans traffic
engineer team member is to expedite the safe and

through and around the

incident. As a first step, he wil,l take a lead
roLe in determining the alternate routes to use;
he then carries much of the responsibil-ity to
implement the selected detour plan. Appropriate
barricading must be placed, changeable nessage
signs (both truck-mounted and stationary) need to
be activated to divert traffic, signs need to be
pLaced along the detour to reassure motorists, and
intersection controls must be inplemented. Traffic
conditions then need to be continuously nonitored,
and appropriate adjustments in the pl-an made, if
needed.

In Los Angeles, the Caltrans,/Highway Patrol- traffic
operaÈion center becomes a key tooÌ in managing
traffic at the incident. Traffic conditions on the
freeway system are monitored and relayed to the
tearn, changeabJ-e message signs to support the
incident nanagement plan are activated, traffic
advisories are sent to radio stations for
broadcast, and helrcopter surveillance of the
incident site can be initiated.

As a final step in managing any particul-ar

incident, a critigue of the operation is
conducted. Deficiencies in the "system" are noted,
and steps are taken to strengthen technigues.
Adjustments are continuously nade to improve
incident

management

capabilities.

of incident management can be
effectively used at "planned" incidents -- major
The same kind

activities.

Use

of

many

of the

same technigues and

procedures (teams, alternate route p1ans,

diversion, etc.) can produce significant reduction
in del-ays that result from these events.
lncidents on the freeway system cannot be
el-iminated; nor can the delays associated with
those incidents. Delays and secondary accidents
due to congestion can be marked.Iy reduceci, hor+ever,
using well-thought-out, proven incident management
technigues. Thatrs exactl-y whatrs happening in Los
Angel-es -- and itrs paying off.
TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT

TEAMS

H. E. Haenel, Texas Stâte Departnent of
and Public Transportation

Hiqhways

Introduction
what is a traffic

corridor? This guestion was
of traffic engineers, polrce officers, and
transit personnel at a Corridor Management Team
Seminar in Texas. After considerable discussion,
it was agreed an urban traffic corridor consists of
two or more arterials that move peopJ-e and goods
between two points. Traffic corridors may cross
each other and can change with time. Corridors can
be either freeway corridors involving a freeway and
one or more paral.Iel sÈreets, or street corridors
consisting of two or nore streets with the same
basic origin and destination points.
asked

an

on-site command post for the tean. Each agency
involved assigns a representative to the command
postr in this way, the individual- acÈions can be
blended together into an overal.l, coordinated
incident management team.

orderl-y movement of traffic

events attråcting large crowds, recurring spot
congestion locations, and constructj.on/maintenance

Transportation is this countryts Lifeline and the
urban freeway and street network is an inportant

part of this lifeline.
Mobility assures continued
economic benefits for the urban area. The lack of
mobility causes an econornic loss to the community
through increased accidents, motorist deJ-ay, fuel
consumption and vehicfe wear. Delay is a direct
cost for added time needed for people to make
appointmenÈs, provide services, and deJ-iver goods.
The Houston Chamber of Comnerce estimated that
delay due to lack of nobility cost the citj.zens of
Houston $1.9 billiion during 1981.
Limited funds and rights-of-way encourage the
highest and safest utilization of freeway and urban
street corridors in urban areas. This can often be
achieved through nominal-cost improvements having
hj.gh benefits. Operational improvements j-nclude
High occupancy Vehicle (HOV) operations, ride
sharing, staggered work hours, adeguate poli.ce
enforcement, and traffic handling. Physical
inprovements incl-ude geometric, traffic signal, and
freeway controL and surveillance along corridor
arterials and retiming and rephasing of traffic

signals. Benefit/cost ratios froÍ\ 5/I to I6,/J. have
fron geometric improvements, freeway
control and surveilfance, and traffic-rèsponsive
signal systems.
been obtained

Achievement of improved operations and safety has
been difficult due to the number of aqencies

involveo (e.9., city, county, state, and transiL
authority) and the number of orqanizations within
these agencies (e.q., traffic, public works, and
police for cities and traffic, maj-ntenance and
design for states). Too often, funds from the
various organizations have been fragmented into
uncoordinated inprovernents resulting in reduced
overal-1 benefits. Al,so, the movement of traffic

I
around najor incidents and maintenance and
construction activities has been frustrating to the
motorist due to lack of coordination. It is
possibl"e to achieve a better and safer operating
corridor network by using the corridor traffic
management

The corridor management team (or traffic management
team as it is also calLed) has the basic purpose of

opLimizingthemovementofpersonsandgoodswithin
urbanareas. ltsobjectivesareachievedby:
l)
irnproving communications, cooperation, and
coordinati.on between agencies; 2) utllizing
availãble nulti-agency traffic operations expertise
and finances to obtain benefits to the road user;
and 3) managing traffic along corrj.dors. These
objectives are accomplished through rnembers of the
agencies actively working together in a tean
effort. In Texas cities with metropofitan areas of
300,000 and more, the teams normal-ly meet on a
monthl-y basis to work at, and discuss progress ãnd
needs for solving probLems between these meetings.
Of the 10 corridor and traffic management teams in
Texas, seven have ¡netropolitan area populations of
300,000 and above. To be successful the teams must
meet regularLy at a set date and time and the same
team member (no substituhes) must attend the
ings.

The teäns

Teams

District

team.

PurposeandOrganizätionofCorridor[,tanagement
TeâmsPlanningXXX

meet

Table I - List of Agencies Represented in

2 3 5 6 ).2 L4 15 16 20
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SDHPT

Traffic

X X X X

X

X

X

Maintenance X
Design
X

X

X

X

X

CITY

Traffic
x x x 2
police
X X X 2
Transit
X
Pubfic works
Fire
Department of
public Safety
X
X

x
X
X

x
X

x
X

x
X

x
X

x
X

X

X
X

X

X

COUNTY

Engineer
Sheriff
Commissioner

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

OTHER

Naval Arr Station
Traffic Safety

Association

Railroad Association
Trucking Assocj.ation

x
X
X

Totãl Team
Menbers:67471235853

consist of personnel

organizational authority and

who can speak with
who can agree to

reguiring personnel and financial
help. The team members are not the top
administrators for the agency but are persons
involved vrith the responsibiJ.ity of carrying out
activities assigned to them by the administrator.

District,/Major City

improvemenÈs

The team improves communications between agencies
and accumulates experÈise and knowledge for

studying Problems from different points of view.
Enforcement officers, for instance, may see
operational problems from different perspectives
than traffic engineers. When an enforcement agency

has to give too many tickets to enforce traffic
conÈrol-, there Ís probably sornething wrong with the
traffic control" and/or the design. The enforcement
team representative

often can

make

a practicaf

suggestion based on observation of traffic and on
experience from past solutions to similar problens.

In Texas, the teams are not alL alike as to
representatives. As shown in Table 1, they vary in
size and representation fron three members to
twelve mernbers with an average of six members.
NormalLy, teams should be kept smal.l- in membership
(e.9., 5-7 members) vrith guests invited lo attend
meetings on subjects involving their organizations
(e.9., pl"anning, satellite cities, railroads).
Team

Àctivities and Applications

are involved with the planning and review
of traffic operations and såfety. Typical-ly, team
activities include:
The teans

1. Analysis of traffic conditions along corridor
arteriafs and/or at isolated problen locations,
r.rith special attention to .Iocations vtith
congestion and high accident rates.
2. Developnent of improved design for congested
and high-accidenÈ locations through uti.l,ization
of agency personnel. (This can also include
increased enforcement.)

2
Fort Worth
3
Wichita Fa1ls
5
Lubbock
6 Midland & Odessa
12 Houston
3. T'raffic
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Austin
San Antonio
Corpus

Christi

Beaumont
E.l- Paso

management planning

al-ong freeways and major
cor r idor s.

4. Traffic

14
15
t6
20

managemênt

for major incidents
arterial street

for special events

inclement lreather conditions.

and

5. Traffic management, through and around
construction work zones and during maintenance
operation activities.
of general team activities are fisted in
tabu.Iar form in Tabl-e 2. Specific exampÌes from

Examples

four teams are given below:

L. Beaunont is a seaport for petroleum products
and agricultural goods. It is also the county
seat for Jefferson County and the largest city
in southeasÈ Texas outside of Houston, with a
metropolitan area population of 345,000. tn
the pasL, unfamiliar truck drivers entering the
city wouJ-d have to find their ov¿n way to the
port area over city streets, which caused
considerable congestion. A.Lso, trucks carrying
petroleun products over I-L0 to the port and
along city streets have been involved in major
accidents.

The team developed a truck route using as much
of I-10 as possibfe to the port area. Further,
the Èeam developed a design for a Highway
Advisory Radio Station (HAR) along I-10, which
was installed by the state Department of
Highways and Public Transportation (SDHPT) and
which is operated by the fire department on a

10

24-hour basis. The HAR is also used to advise
of maintenance activities al-onq I-I0 and to
provide route informãtion for motorists
traveling to the lTefferson County Fair each
year. The system has rr'orked guite weÌJ-.
2.

implemented plans for routing visitors to these
special events. This includes a shuttle bus
service frorn designated park-and-ride lots as
well as the instaLlation of temporary siqns

along the freeway for directing traffic

San Antonio was the first city to organize a
corridor managenent tean in Texas. The city
has nany narrow streets and numerous freeway
sections that had reached capacity conditions
prior to the organization of the tean. Several
special sports and fiesta-type events occur
during the year. (Qne fiesta event lasts a
fu.1-.1- week.) The team has developed and

that ensured diverted traffic would not congest
the existing corridor streets. In addition the
SDHPT has revised freeway ramp locations and
replaced existing traffic signal controllers at
freeway frontage road-cross street interchanqes
with newer controlLers in order to inprove
traffic operations.

Table 2 - Examples ot Traffic ¡4anage¡nent Activities
by Corridor (Traffic) Management Teams

Fort Worth is the western portion of the
Dalfas/Fort Worth Metrop.lex of 4,000,000
people. Fort Worth has a population of over
400,000 wj.th a growth of l-0 percent per year.
The Fort Worth team has been active in managing
traffic along freeway corridor arteries and to
and fron the freevray system aÌong transversing
corridor streets. AIso, the SDHPT is designing
freeway frontage road-cross street interchanges
to operate efficiently for 20 years after
reconstruction of the freeway has been
completed. This has included a study for
improving the frontage roads and city streets
within each corridor, based on present and
projected 20-year traffic volumes. AÌso, the
city is developing pLans for the future freeway
traffic nanagement system. The SDHPT District
personnel have developed a 20-year ptan for
areawide freeway traffic nanagement. This pJ-an
includes HOV priority operations. lauch of the
deveLopment of these plans along with the
analysis of the freeway construction traffic
contro.l- pl-ans has been carried out and/or
reviewed by the team. Close coordination of
the city traffic signal_ system design and the
freeway Lraffic management control system
design has occurred because of the cooperation
achieved through the corridor management team.

1. Special Events
a. Houston - Traffic handling for the Astrodome
b. Beaumont - County Fair - used HAR and
portable signing
c. San Antonio - Traffic handting for four
types of events:
1) Fiesta events
2) Texan cul-ture events
3) Football- games
4) County Livestock shovrs
2. Freeway Reconstruction and Maintenance
a. Houston - Review construction and
maintenance needs and nanage traffic durj.ng
activity:
1) Traffic ControL plans
2) Maintenance Operations
b. Fort Worth, San Antonio, and Corpus Christj.
- Review major construction needs and
coordinate traffic handling.
3. Major Incident Management and lnc.Lement Weather
a. The teams are working on developing trâffic
management during major incidents, past
incidents are discussed and improved
operations pl-ans developed.

b, San Antonio - Reviews its fce plan each year
and develops an implementation procedure for
all agencies to follow.
c. Corpus Christi - Evacuation plan when a
hurricane occurs.

being developed and implemented.
e. Freeway corridor system being developed
implernented

in Corpus Christi.

and

5. Metropolitan Traffic Management
Conferences are being held in Anaritl-o,
Arlington and Houston to develop improved
coordination between centraf and satellite
cities, the SDHPT and the Metropolitan Transit
Agencies and to f.rork toward inproved traffic
operations and safety with Metropolitan areas.
AIso, Traffic ManagenenÈ Seminars are hel,d each
year to permit members of the teams and
representati-ves from other cities involved in
traffic operations and safety to share their
exper ience.

4.

Houston has a popuLation of 1,600,000 and a
metropolitan area population of over 3,000,000.
ft is the third Ìargest seaport in the United
States. Because of the port and other

com¡nercial activities,

4. Traffic Manage¡nent
a, Citywide freeway-city system is beinq
developed in Fort worth
b. Eight freeway corridors in Houston - pl-ans
and Specifications being developed and
instalLation underway on two freeways.
c. f-10 - I-35 corridor in San Antonio - plans
and Specifications being devel-oped.
d. I-10 in El Paso - Freev¡ay corridor systen

to

park-and-ride lots and to the location of the
event. The team also developed a freeway ranp
metering and ramp gate control- system design

the team includes

representation frorn the railroads and the
trucking industry. The larqe number of

raiÌroad grade crossings has caused congestion
and made it difficult for buses to maintain
their schedules. The tean has been active at
reducing the time crossings are bl,ocked, which
has improved nobility and allowed buses to meet
their schedules.

The tean has coordinated

activities to improve
traffic operations and safety around and
through construction and maintenance work
zones. It also has worked to advise motorists
of afternate routes available in traveling to
the Astrodome events.
In order to irnprove nobility afong the U.s.
(Southwest) freeway corridor, existing ramp
metering control hâs been extended, a
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freeway-to-freeway interchange design irnproved
through use of narrow lanes, and a corridor
street (!!estheimer) restriped from six

l2-foot-wide lanes to eight g-foot-wide
Because

of the team activities,

it has

l-anes.

been

possible for the Houston À{etropolitan Transit

11

Authority (MTA), City of Houston, and SDHPT to
work together closeLy in developing traffic

surveiLlance contro.L and com¡nunicatÍons (SC&C)
systens for eight freeway corridors. This will
incLude Àut.horized Vehicl-e Lanes within the
freeway rnedian areas, freeway conÈrol and
surveillance, and fronÈage road and corridor

street traffic-responsive traffic signal
control along each corridor.

of these areas is vital to the successful
of emergency Íncidents, from the most
basic fender-bender to the most co¡nplex and
disastrous major collision or hazardous materials
incident. One of the most i¡r¡portant considerations
in planning efforts is the containment of any
incident, since adequate preparation can prevent
the escaLation of any occurrence into a najor
Each

management

problem.

conclusion

Timely

Corridor (Traffic) management teams can be of
benefit to many cities. Over haLf the population
in the United States lives in 39 metropolítan areas
of over one-million population. Also, 90
additional metropoLitan areas have populations

Timely and appropriate response to freeway

between 300,000 and 1,000,000.

Corridor (Traffic) nanagenent teams have proven to
be very useful" in increasing conmunications,
cooperatíon, and coordination; they have also
permítted cities to focus on problems hrith thê
combÍned expertise and funding capabiLity of the
many governmental and public transportation
agencies involved in traffic operations vrithin the
urban area.

CarI Braunig, the forner traffic engineer (now
retired) in San Antonio, once said that the
Corridor management team reminded him of a popular
beer advertisement that read "Try It, you'11 Like
It.'r Carl said he tried the Corridor management
tea¡n and sure enough, he liked it.
$¡hy donrt you

try ítr yourII like it, too.

POI,ICE PERSPECTIVES ON TFÀFFIC MÀNAGEMENT

Response

emergencies

is the first step in getting the

scene

under control. Procedures should be established to
ensure aII requests for a¡nbulance, rescue, and

other

e¡nergency eguipment

are responded to

immediately by the appropriate agency. Dispatch of
personnel and eguipnent should occur irnmediately
upon receipt of reasonable infor¡nation that a
particuLar need is present. It should be the

responsibility of the scene

manager

to

assess

response needs and adjust resources accordingÌy.
Scene

¡4a

Scene management irnplies general_ and comprehensive
oversight of aII operat.ions that occur at the

Location of an accident or energency incident. The
scene manager assesses the scene and deternines
what needs to be donet i.e., parking of energency

vehicles, priorities of conflicting tasks, opening
and cl,osing of roadways, etc. ResponsibiLities
include:

- safeguarding those at the scene, the
notoring public, and all other potential
victims on or off the highway;

OF

tr'REEWAY EMERGENCIES

- ¡naintaining an alrareness of the potential
danger to surrounding 1and, air, and water

M. ,f. Barnett, California HighÌ{ay Patrol

and considering what steps should be taken
to nitigate that dangert

As the staters primary traffic

laÍr enforcement
agency, the California Highvray patrol is
responsible for providing traffic services to 23
nillion residents on over 96,000 mites of
highways. In addition to trâffic managenent duties
such as routine patrol, e¡nergency incident
response, assistance to motorists and accident
investigation, the Departnent also has
responsibilíty for the regulation of hazardous
materials transport, auto theft investigation,
emergency medicaL services, and dignitary
protection services. The State LegisLature has
designäted the Highway Patrol as scene manager for
any hazardous material incident occurring on
highways under its jurisdiction.
The Departnent
aLso serves as the Statewide inforrnation,
assistance, and notification coordinator for all
hazãrdous naterial spill incÍdents occurring on
highways and functions as State Agency Coordinator
for highway spills.
The 16,000,000 notorists and coÍlplex roadway

network in California rnake it i¡nperative that
freeway emergency incident response planning be
effective and comprehensive. Cornprehensive
planning efforts are essential in each of the
folÌowing åreas in order to ensure successful
manage¡nent

-

of freeway energencies:

Tine1y

Response

Scene Management

Traffic Coordination
Mu1ti-Agency Cornmunication änd Coordination
Training

- managing operations at the scene in a timeLy
and professional manner.
officers are directed t'o assune scene
responsibilities immediately upon
arrival in order to alleviate confusion and
increase effectiveness. Other response agencies
are consulted at the scene to ensure proper
utilization of resources.
CHP

management

Traffic Coordination
With respect to traffic coordination during
emergency

incidents, it is necessary that road

conditions be properly evaLuated and reportedt that
traffic control- be initiated i¡n¡nediateLy to
elÍminate danger to emergency response personnel as
weLl as to notorists; and that procedures be
estabLished to prevent unauthorized entry into the

incident scene. The scene nanager, in conjunction
with other responding agencies, should determine
the extent of needed traffic controli i.e., lane
closure, freeway closure, rerouting of traffic onto
local streets, etc.
¡4u1ti-agency Communicat.ion and Coord ination

Coordination of nulti-agency resources can be
accomplished through written statenents of
understanding and interagency agreements.
Agreenents should be formuLated so that a clear
understanding is established regarding each
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agencyrs organÍzational authorlÈy, areas of
responsibílity, and response and equlpment

capabilitles.

In addition, all proce<iures

and

operatlonal capabilities of lnvolved agencies

should be prblicized within each planning atea, to

ensure that all personnel are made ful1y
available resources and expertise.
Upon

awar:e

arrival at the scene of major incidents,

responding officer should establish a

of

Èhe

post
at the best location for observation of opetatÌons
and coordínation with other agencíes. The Command
Post can be identified by placing a distinctive
flag on an enforcement vehicle antenna. The use of

the

Cornnand

Command

Post as a central information souïce

can reduce confuslon and de1ay, and improve press
relations and interagency communications.

of the methods employed by the CHp to enhance
its scene management capabilities is the use of
Emergency Incident Management Vehicles (EIMVS).
These vehlcles are used to respond to emergencies
caused by major traffic accidents, disasters,
slgnificant hazardous materials incidents, and
siuilar major events. The vehicles, which function
as a Command Post locatÍon, are fu1ly
self-contained notorhome-type vehíc1es, equipped
with wall-rnounted desks, a conference tab1e,
chalrs, bookcases, and sophisticated communications
equipment. Also included is an assortnent of
manuals and reference materials, a poltable public
address systen, mobile telephones, modular
telephones, and wind direction/speed índicators.
One

T¡ainlng

Training is one of the key elements of emergency
íncírlent response, particulally interagency
hazardous materials responsè training. The
Departmentrs tralning plogtan includes emergency
incident response, scene management, and
after-incident follow-up for ner¡ offlcers, fíelC
supervísors and managers. The CHp also conducts
hazarrlous materlals spi1l training for cêdets,
in-service offlcers, and sergeants, as well as
conducting a statewlde interagency training program
for California po1íce and other first responders.
This training was developed as three modules in
order to provide differing 1eve1s of lnstruction
for the varíous personnel who might be involved in
hazardous materials incidents. Module I consists
of an eight-hour basic awareness course and is
geared for offícers and setgeants. Module II is
designed prioaríly for sergeants and concentrates
on the specifics of on-site tactical problens.
Module III is geared for comnand-level personnel
and is an advanced course covering scene
xûanagement, use of resources, planning
considerations, and post-incident evaluations.
Emergency

Incident

Management

0f the various types of freeway ernergenci.es handled
by the Dêpartnent, sone require more extensive
plannlng and coordiûation than others. Based upon
lnterpretation of various staÈutes, the Highway
Patrol defines "Energency Incident" as any
unplanned event that results ln an interruptior of
trafflc flow and causes actual or potentÍal
property danage, injury, or loss of 1ífe; and that
necessitates the nobilization of various energency
service elenents to alleviate the incldent and
restore order. Thls defÍnition ls used in all the
interagency trainÍng conducted statewlde to ensure
uniformity. Major freeway accldents and hazardous
naterial spills place the maxímu¡n demand upon

Department and a11ied agency resoutces. However,
all lncidents ate of concern to us, not only
because of the possible injuriesr loss of llfe, and
property damage, but also because of the
possibÍ1Íty of hours of freeway dor¡ntíme, Lane
closures can resul-t in nurnerous hours of motorist
de1ay, rvhich can translate to a subsÈantial cost to
the public. For example, in a recently complete<l
study, the CHP developed an estimate of cosÈ per
hour of motorist delay in Los Angeles, Ventura, and
Orange Counties as of January 1984. The value of
motorist delay is estimated at $8.83 per hour, with
1,300,000 estinated hours of moÈorist delay
documented due to truck-ínvolved accidents beti¡een
January 1979 and May 1984, This totals
approximately $11,500,000 lost to the public over
the 65-month period.
San Ramon Hazardous

Material Spi1l

The following is an exauple of a freeway emergency
incident that occurred in California. The incident
is described in detail; analyzed for approprÍate
response and handllng; and discussed with respect
to the operatíona1 problems that occurred.
The San Ramon Incident occurred at noon in
September of 1981, on Tnterstate 680, a six-lane
north/south freeway Ín Contra Costa County. The
average daily traffic volume on this roadway is
91,000 vehicles. The area ís rooderately populated
(Est. 693,670), with several conmunities including

San Ramon adjacent to the freeway. At tlìe time of
the spi1l, a multi-agency preplanning effort was
underruay in the Couflty, but had not been
completed. This lack of a finalized Emergency
Incident Plan contributed to the operational
ptoblems that occurred in handling the incÍdent,

An agrícultura1 checkpoinÈ was being conducted in
San Ramon on a random basls to check for possibly

conta¡ninated fruit being taken out of the area.
a vacuum tank truck pulled s1o!¡1y through the
inspection 1ane, two Department of Agriculture

As

officers observed that it was leaking a 1Íquíd
substance and emitting an orange-colored cloud from
the rear of the trailer. The truck was stopped by
CHP officers and the shipping manifest examined.
It Ì.ras determined that large quantÍties of
extremely toxic and hazardous corrosive acids such
as nítric, sulphuric, hydrofluoric, and
hydrochloric acids were plesent, as well as acetíc
acid and several heavy metals.
As a result of the 1eak, a potentially 1etha1 cloud
began to spread to!¡ard a residential ¿rea about 0.4

miles east of the sp111. Upon arrival of the CHp
shift supervísor, a Connand Post t¡as established
0.4 miles south of the spi11 on northbound 680.
Trafflc control was established at major
intersections, stopping or dlverting vehlcular

traffic in the irnmediate area.

Because of the toxlcity of the gas and the
proxinity of residentlal development, it l¡as
determined that the lmmedlate area (one square
r¡i1e) should be evacuated immediately. The
evacuation was handled by the Contra Costa County
Sheriff's Department at the directlon of the Scene
Manager. In addition to the CHp and Contra Costa
County Sheriff's, 30 other agencíes responded to or
were involved in handling the incldent. These
agencles included the California Departnent of
Transportation (Caltrans), police, fire services,
hospltal servlces, ambulance services, and
hazardous material cleanup coopa.nies.
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This incident illusÈrates many of the problems that
can occur when prelininary planning for energency
íncidents is incomplete. One of the major problems
encountered was the organization of the evacuation
by the Sheriff's Office. The area is primarily
residential and contains several primary schools.
Hovrever, neither the school district nor the county
had conducÈed evacuation planning or training.
There vras no evacuation plan for the comrnunity as a
whole or for the individual schools. This resulted
in several ¡nixups regarding who to notify and where
the children and aduLts should go. ¡4edia reports
of the incident added to the concern of parents r.rho
rushed to the school but were unable to locatê
their children. At one point, sorne of the children
being evacuated were sent in the wrong direction,
toward the poisonous gas rather than avray from it.
The evacuation site also was changed in the middle
of the operation so many parents couLd not l"ocate
their children. In some cases, neighbors had
aLready transported groups of neighborhood children
but since no record was kept of which children were
released or to vrhom, there vras a great deal of
confusion and concern by parents.

in an efforÈ to provide up-to-the-ninute
reports, obtained infornation from sources other
than the Scene Manager. This resulted in the
broadcasting of inaccurate information on several
occasions. On-scene personnel also had difficulty
controlling nedia access to the area, causing
danger to media and emergency personneJ-, as vJelL as
creating interference with on-site operations. For
example, at one point a media helicopter hovered
directly over the tank truck in order to obtain
better footage, thereby dispersing the gas into the
Comnand Post area. The Command post had to be
moved to another locat.ion as a result. The
Helicopter crew vrere overcome by funes and made an
emergency landing on the freeway, further adding to
the emergency.
The media,

The fo1loÍring are sorne of the conclusions reached
as a result of the after-action examination of the

handling of the San Rarnon spill.

Planning
The county did not have a finaLized plan for
handling hazardous materials spills. Evacuation
plans were either nonexistent or inconpÌete, with
no provision for specific evacuation sites.
Self-contained breathing equipnent necessary for
the safety of energency response personnel v¡as not
available. Methods to ensure colLection of
potentiaL evidence had not been establÍshed, which
could have created substantial probLems in the

event of any liability

suits.

TimeLy Response

to the scene occurred within minutes of
notificatíon that a problem existed. InitiaL
observation of the orange cloud and leak from the
tank truck occurred at 1205 hoursi the Corunand post
vras established by the Scene llanager at L232
hours. In the intervening 27 mj.nutes, I-680 was
closedi traffic controJ. establishedt the Sheriffrs
Office, Caltrans, fire personnel, the county office
of Energency Services, IT Corporation (chernical
spill identification and cleanup company), and
additional CHP officers alL responded to the scenet
and air traffic control over the scene was
Response

establíshed.

Scene Management

the CHp shift
supervisor. Command Post operations suffered fro¡n
a definite Lack of personnel and the availability
of on-site communications capabilities. This could
have been avoided through the use of the Contra
Costa County Sheriff I s Office com¡nunications
traileri however, due to lack of planning, there
rdas no trailer hitch available to haul the traíIer
to the site unÈil- the incident was nearly over.
Controllj.ng so¡ne mêdia personnel-is access to the
scene also proved to be almost inpossible.
Scene Management vras handled by

Traffic Coordination
Traffic control was established almost inmediately,
with the occurrence of onLy one ninor probLem. Due
to a communications mixup, an officer assigned to
control- traffic feft his post, resulting in traffic
temporarily being a],Iowed to move toward the
Com¡nand Post location and past the J.eaking vacuum
truck. This problem was rectified irunediately and
alternate traffic routes estabLished and maintained
throughout the incident.
¡4uLti-agency Communication and Coordination

ALlied agency personneL were avail-ab1e at the
Corunand Post for im¡nediate coordination wi.th the
CHP Scene Manager throughout. the incident.
Cooperation with invoLved agencies at the Conmand

Post was excellent, as vrere communications between
on-site personnel. However, there were problems
with off-site allied agencies. Information was
being disseninated through too ¡nany agencies,
resulting in confusion and the release of erroneous
information. The nedia, while a vaLuable resource
for disse¡ninatíon of emergency inforrnation, also
caused confusion and created probJ,ems at the
incident scene.

of reporters at the Coinmand post and the
spil1 scene rdas a fuLL-tirne job for the Contra
Costa Area Public Affairs Officer (PAO). On
several occasions, the PÀO was required to respond
to the spill scene, away from the Conunand post, to
instruct nedia personnel to evacuate the area.
They had cl-imbed over the perineter fence, walked
to the spi1l site, and vrere interfering with
cleanup operations. In addition to creating a
health hazard to themselves, others hrere placed ín
danger because of their actions.
lvlanagement

In the temporary absence of the pAO from the
Comnand Post, some media personnel removed their
identification and miLLed around the Command post,
atternpting to obtain current infornation. Com¡nan¿l
Post security was lacking.
Media hel-icopter involvement caused extreme danger
to all on-site personnel. The Federal Aviation

Administration, Buchanan Field, Concord, was
advised of the problems being experienced änd
requested to restrict all air traffic

r¿as

in the
surrounding area. The media helicopters, in spÍte
of ¡'AÀ instructions, continuously flew above the
spill scene. One helicopter cÍrcling the toxic
cLoud flew directly over the leaking tank truck
causing dordndrafts and blowing of the toxic cloud
ín the spi1l area while fire personnel were
attempting to deternine the exact area from which
the vacuum trailer was leaking.
Training

l
I
L

l

l

l

I4

At the tl¡oe of the spill,

1. AlLo$/ time fot the needed remedial naintenance
to be performed.
2. Insure rrorker safety.
3. Prevent intolerable delay to the traveling
public.

the Äfter-Incident evaluation that there was
insufficient ínternal and external training in the
management of a complex hazardous materíal spíll

DepLoyment

ConÈra Costa Area
personnel had completed the lnitial eight-hour
hazar¡lous maÈerials a\rareness course. The second
portion of the training, conceÏLtraEing on on-site
tactical managenent problens, had been planned but
had not yet been presented. It was determined by

incident. Since that time, the training situation
has been rectified r¿ith the cornpletion of the third
portion of trainÍng for both Departmental personnel
and allíed agencies.
Summary

The successful management of emergency freeway

incirlents in California is dependent upon effective

planning for use of multi-agency resources.

Through legislation clesignating scene management
responsibiliÈies and through open comounications
betç¡een the CHP, Caltrans, and 1oca1 fire, police,
and other emergency response agencies, California
has developerl a high degree of cooperation in
handling these incirlents. The CHP and Caltrans
neet regularly on an informal basÍs in order to
resolve problems as they occur and to maintain
clear lines of communication regarding multl-agency

responsibilities. In addition, the state\4ride
nulti-agency training conducted by the CHP for
police anrl fire personnel has contributed
substantially to successful cooperation and
coordination among responding agencies.

REAL-TIME TRAFFÏC CONTROL FOR MAINTENANCE I^/ORK ZONES

S. Z. Levine, Texas State Department of

and Public Transportation

Highways

Intloductjþg
Betlreen 1979 ard 1981, the need for remedía1 work
on Houston area freeways (particularly those over

tÍrenty years old ¡*ith traffic volunes near 200,000
vehicles per day) increased markedly. Complaiots
from the public about traffic jans caused by such

to one legislative suggestion that all
freeway $rork in the Houston area be lirnited to
night operations. This did not pass, but led to
r{ork zone opelations being lestricted to nlghttime
!'Tork 1ed

hours and weekends. It is durlng these time
periods that speeds are high and the chance for
errant driver behavior increases. Tn 1980 and
1981, 12 highway workers were ki11ed and 34 injured
while v¡orking on Houstonrs freeways. Most of these

casualties ¡sere caused by drunk drivers and
speeding motorists.

The Problem

Ilith almost 600 miles of state-maintained roads in
Harris County and work pÌedominantly testricted to
weekends, the rate of maintenance activÍty had
fa11en far behind the needed rate. This situation
became increasingly critical with funding
limitâtions and extensíve red tape facing the
iriitiation of rajor road,r,ray rehabllitation
efforts. In the sp¡ing of 1982, the State District
Office decided a neans for perforning maintenance
opelations on èven the highest-volune roadways
during the previously restricted hours must be
found. The objectives of this strategy trere
threefold:

of Special Traffic Handling

Crev¡

Research studies have been conducted (3, 3, 4) on
"traffic üanagement type" capacity ímprovements for
rvork zone operations. These have included the

temporary use of shoulders as a travel lane,
modífying intersection signal timing, encouraglng
traffic to divert Èo alternate routes, and closing
entraûce ramps withín the work zone area, Some of
these measures have been successfully implemented
on major rehabilitation efforts on the Edens
Expressr{ay in Chicago antl the Gulf Freeway in
Houston. However, these techniques have been used
only on a limiÈed basis for short-term operations.
A specially tlained crelr r.ras formed and assigned

the task of hanrlling traffic during maintenance
operations on hÍgh-volume roadway pavements,
thereby increasing the hours available for
maintenance activity.
The crew has the authority
and capability of lnplementing proven r¡ork-zone
traffic management techniques (in a manner
consistert rvith the "Manual of Uniform Traffic

Control Devices"). A major advantage of the
special crerv Ís its ability to actively marage
traffic during the maintenance operation,

Prior to this, a ttaffic control plan was prepared
based upon traffic flow-raÈes through a proposed
work zone. The traffic data indicaEed the nurnbet
of lanes needed to ¡0inimize motorist dêlay.
Shoulder signíng v¡ould be deployed at the outset of
the operatlon and remain until the operaÈion was
complete.

With the special crew, the traffic control plan

would be modified ro react to changing
conditions. Excessive speeds adjacent
the r¡ork zone is a contributing factor
accidents. The use of the shoulder to

traffic
to and in

to

provide

additional capacity at \,¡ork sites may actually
contribute to speeds higher than deslrable during
"1u11s" in traffic and thus compromise worker
safety. The crew eould react to thís sítuation and
"turn off" the shoulder-use signing, thus lowering
speeds. This method of handling traffic has been
tetmed "Actíve T¡affic Management."

The

District office tried the special cre!¡ concept

on an experimental basis. An utban freeway in
Houston carrying 175,000 to 200,000 vehicles per
day was badly in need of pavement repail and

rehabilitation; but a major contract could not be
1et for several nonths. Some of the needed repaírs
l¡ere critical, but high traffic volumes precluded
use of typlcal maintenance techniques. Interim
repairs were needed and this site provided the
first test for the special trafflc handllng crew.
Individuals experienced iû traffic ûanagement
techriques were asked to handle traffic r¡híle the
interin naintenancè was performed. A job of this
rnagnitude normally would have requlred at least two
months if rrork were restricted to Sunday mornings.
I{orkload analysis showed that working Monday
through Thursday during daytine off-peak hours for
two consecutive weeks and one

¡rzeekend

would provide

tine to make the interim repalrs. This
schedule required three road-work cre¡,¡s to be
avallab1e to work slmultaneously. Motorist delay
enough

l5
would be lcept to an acceptable 1evel under

minutes (5).

signs. In additíon, a right-lane closure of the

20

northbound Gulf Freeway r,ras implemented ât the
I-610 interchange. This lane closure ¡qas three
miles upstream of the sEart of the freehTay closure
setup, and was terminated 1500 feet domstream from
I-610. However, the lane closure presented an

Specifícal1y, the crew was responsible for the
f

ollor,ring:

1. Coordinating daily the scheduled hours ancl
areas of r,¡ork zone activity rlrith the Depattnûent
Publíc Affairs Section, ¡vho vould disseminate
the information to the public through press
releases and radio broadcasts,

impresslon of ¡^¡ork zone activity in the area
rlid increase diversion to I-610.
Because

normally

¡.¡ou1d have used I-45 avoided this section
on this parÈicular day. Traffic delays never
exceeded 10 minutes, rrhich ís an acceptable 1eve1.

With the contractor increasing equÍpnent

The project '¡as successful. 0n only one day did a
long queue develop, and it was quickly dissipated

the special cre!/ adjusted r.¡ork-site traffic
control. The "ultimate" measure of project success
was achÍeved -- not one phone call of complaint
from the publicl
rvhen

Y"nag..ng

Tl"ffic Du

Long-Tern Construction pro jeõts-

S.qu".tc." ln

Some construction sequences in free¡¡av
rehabilitation projects require closíng of the
freeway in one rli¡ection for 12 to 36 hours. By
closing the freeway, sufficient work can be
performed without endangering the worke¡s. Tasks
typically consist of the placement of concrete
median barriers, striping placement and removal,
and pavement repaíï.

complaints r^rere received.

A second application of active traffic

Conclusions

Several conclusions can be drawn from the use of

active trafflc

management

in Houston:

1. Advance public information of impending work
zone activiLy can mínimize public complaints
and erratic behavíor by notorists.
2. The active plesence of 1an enforcement
officers in urban highway work zones can
rnininize erratic behavlor by motorists.
3. Carefully planned "active traffic management
techniques" can a11ow l¡o¡k zone activity to
be done on high-volume urban híghways during
daylight hours without severely

inconvenienclng the traveling publíc and
while provirling protectíon to l¡orkers from
errant motorists.

4. Cooperation lrith 1aw enforcement agencies
and other affected governmental agencles is
a necessary part of the "active nanagement
strategies" employed.
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This paper descrÍbes the conception, development,
construction, and early operational experience with
a freeway surveillance and controL system on
Interstate 75 and the downtown portion of
Interstate 71, in Cincinnati, Ohio. (See Figure 1.)
The systen was conceived early in 196?, as a part
of the Cincinnati transportation, economic, and
development goals to l-ocate new sports städiums
near the centraL riverfront area within walking
distance of the Central- Business DisÈrict (CBD).

Cincinnati CBD is adjacent to the Ohio River,
I-71 and I-75 use a corn¡non bridge east of the
I00-year-oLd Suspension Bridge. The CBD also has
virtualfy no usable street system for major traffic
volu¡nes and, while im¡nediately adjacent to the
freeway, it was served directly by only one exit
and no direct entrances. In general, the
transportation system in the CBD is geographically
constrained and has continuing problens because of
growing demand. Specíal events in the CBD further
exacerbated difficult traffic management problems.
The

A freeway surveillance and control systen was
developed to advise rnotorists of the traffic and

parking conditions in the stadium area on occasions
of stadium events, and alternate exits to use for
downtown parking when stadium parking was filled.
Initially, $1,000,000 was appropriated, upon the
reconmendation of the City Traffic Engineer, for
the surveillance and control systen and other

traffic control requirernents.

Description of Facilities
transportation facilities

are I-75

and I-71 which are briefly described below along

with some of the traffic Aeneration characteristics
of the Riverfront Stadium.
r-75

I-75, fron approximately four miles north of the
to its junction with I-ZI on the
north side of the Ohio River, is an eight-lane
freeway on which the highest weekday ADT iras
approximateLy 170,000 vehicles. peak sreekend
traffic volu¡nes exceeded 200,000 per day. The Ohio
downtoren area

four-lane segnent through the interchange has a

capacity deficiency that resulted in a daily
southbound backup of traffic of from one-half to
two ¡niles in length. On a rnajor surnmer holiday
weekend, backups of as long as twenty miles were
recorded. Travel-time studies find four-¡nile
backups represent about one-hour passage time.

By 1980, three additional Interstate bridges were
completed and along with najor repairs to a surface

street bridge, Interstate bypass routes are

now

avail,abLe around the netropol_itan area, whj.ch has
helped to reduce the ADT to 140,000.
71

and

frorn the downtown CBD and the freeway system. It

Background

CBD

The

trvo

I-71 is also a major distríbutor for traffic to

T. E. Young, City of Cincinnati, Ohio

najor

reducing the I-75 and I-71_ combined flord Èo
through lanes in each direction.

r-

TRAFFIC MÀNÀGEMENT FOR SPECIAL EVENTS

The

River bridge is a six-Lane, two-leve1 bridge, with
three lanes in each direction. At the south end of
the bridge is an interchange with a lane drop

is a six-lane facility, with acceleration,
deceleration. and/or weaving lanes throughout its
downtown alignment. Completion of I-21 through
Cincinnati occurred in J-974, and the facility at
its highest point carries about 90,000 vehicl.es per
day. A significant shift in volumes occurred with
the completion of f-71. Operational problens do
occur in both directions of f-71 since northbound
traffic froÍ¡ the I-75/f-7I bridge ¡nust weave across
the entire facility to proceed north on I-ZI, with
the reverse rnovement required in the southbound
di rection.
Riverfront Stadium
The Cincinnati Ri.verfront Stadiun was co¡npleted in
1970. The stadiu¡n provides baseball seâting of

52,000 and football seating of 56,000, with
standÍng-roo¡n crowds for football of over 60,000.
The stadium is a circular structure, 800 feet in
dÍa¡neter, which is surrounded by a

trapezoidal-shaped three-leveL parking garage. A
roof forrns the prinary bus and taxicab
loading and parking area serving as the najor
pedestrian access to the stadium. The parking
structure has a parking capacity of 3r000 vehicles,
and city-owned surface parking at the sÍte provides
an additional 2,000 spaces. Other parking
facilities within the inmediate area of the stadiu¡n
provide an additional 1,500 to 2,000 spaces.
pl"aza

Surveillance and Control

System

Originally only a surveilLance and changeable
message sign system rdere planned for I-75 to assist
stadium traffic approaching Riverfront Stadium.
The systern vras to advise motorists of traffic
congestion and suggest alternate freeway exits, as
appropriate, thereby avoiding major freeway
breakdowns. Sanpling detectors located at
strategic points would feed data on traffic flold to
a central computer and base station located in the
Stadium Traffic Control Room. The computer would
select fro¡n a li¡nited number of predeterrnined
messages available at each changeabJ-e message sign,
and transmit control denands.
Àfter careful and extensive review it was decided
in 1970 that Èhe surveilLance and changeabJ.e
nessage sign system should be expanded and
redesigned as a surveillance and control syste¡n.
The expanded system would thus help manage daily
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peak-period traffic

flow. To provide vísua1

surveillance of the roadways, closed-circuit
televislon ¡,¡as also implemented in the expanded
system. Transmissíon from the remote TV cameras is
by coaxíal cable. The TV system design consists of
slx cameras and monitors, the ínstallation of r¡hich

were completed in the fa1l of 1970.

Major system components are as follows:

1. The lanp-naÈrix-type changeable message signs
(Ct'tS) are controlled by so1íd-state electronic
circuitry, with messages generated at the base
station computer. The CMS use 1linch-high
letter:s on both four-line and two-1ine signs;
or'Ly l?-" letters are used on "insert type"
changeable nessage guide signs, Lo¡¡-voltage
30-vo1t lamps operating at 15 to 21 volts
provide long lamp 1ife. Daytime and nighttine
brightness leve1s are automatically selected on
the basis of ambient illumination, The system
includes:

a. Five four-line, 80-co1umn, full-bank
lanp-matrix-type CMS.
b.

One

two-1ine, 18O-column CMS.

c. Thirteen one-1ine, B0-column changeable
message inserts for mounting ¡,¡ithin
fixed-message guide signs.

d. llith an B0-colurm 1íne, the message on a
glven line 1s limited to approxirnately 13
letters, including spacing.
2. A total of 87 detectors provide traffic flow
informatlon, i.e., volumes, lane occupancy and
speed data. Tr,¡elve detectors are of the
ma€lnetometer type attached to the undersides of
two brÍdge decks. The remainder are loop
detectors cut into the pavement.
3. Fíeld stations, coaxial cable, and the base
statíons forrn the communications for the entire
system, utilizing a time-sharing multiplex
technique.

message generation functions and control
system for the sign operation are contained in

a Digital Equipment Corporation

PDPBF

mlni-computer, with ûecessary interfacing

the field station and the Genetal

Auto¡¡ation 18/30 cornputer, which provides
traffic contTol status selection on an
automated basis.

5. The Manual Control pane1, video sign message
monitors, and teletypewrÍter lnput provlde for
operator control. Manual override of the
automated system permits display of speclal
messages when required on any sign or
conbination of signs. The Status Display Map
Panel shows the current traffic status, the
message shoçn on each sign, aod detector
operatíon thloughout the system.
6. The

GA

18/30 master conputer for the system has

memory. Thls nachine processes and
evaluates inforrnation from the sampllng
detectors on volume, speed, and lane occupancy,
BK

and autonatlcally controls the sigrr
statuses/nessages.
System Operatlons

control or metering is not included in the current
project although it will almost certainly be
necessary on I-7,5 in the future.
is basecl on "tr:affic
status." A traffic status represents a given
cornbination of traffic and/or stadium parking
condítíons lÍkely to occut, In the automate<l morle,
detector infornation at strategj c poínts is
analyzed by the GA 18/30 computer and used to
select the most appropriate status for the currenÈ
The system operatíonal mode

condi t ion

.

of automated message selection is
that of group message changes baserl on the curr¡)ril:
"stetus" or tr:affic condition. A total of 37
statuses are identified in the automated node. An
additional six statuses are available for manual
seJ-ection, inclurling such special messages as
The basic method

"Accídent Ahead", "Reduce Speed", "Congestion
Ahead", "Reduce Speed", "Systen Test, Ignore
Signs", and other special--purpose messages, Future

provisions r¡il1 include five additional
automatically selectable statuses. The system also
has complete manual override provisions, and

monitorlng personnel in the Stadium Traffic Control
Center can manually clÌaûge either the enÈíÌe status
ol any indivldual sign or signs within the syster¡

to meet conditions not covered by the
selection system.

âutomated

Following the opening of the Riverfront Stadium in
1970, it became evident that the sÈadium traffic
Ìvas not Ín fact the major problem originally
feared. The more frequent usage of the

surveillance traffíc contlol system

became the

daì-ly operation on I-75. Message r,rord selection
posed some problems. For example, ít was felt the
r¡ord "Closed" woulrl represent a complete physical

closure with no traffic getting through, and thât

thís word míght cause loss of confidence in the
system if motorists found it possible to move
through the area. The word selected for general

usage was "B1ocked".

4, The

between both

This system is designed Èo provide information to
the motorist already on tlìe freer.ray about traffic
conditions and alternate routes. Entrance ramp

i,/hen the system becane operational, it immediately
became evident this ¡¡ord was also unsatísfactory,
because it caused sudden and er¡atic maneuvers by

drlvers who thought they were facing an ínmedlate
emergency situation. Instead, the r,¡ords
"Congestion" and "Congested" were used. These
l¡ords overcame ûìany of the problems of sudden and
erraÈlc responses created by the wotd "Blocked".
Other ímproved messages were also developed, with
the ¡,¡ords "De1ay Ahead" as the key message, and
estimated delay tÍmes, and a positive instruction
such as "Use Alternate I-75".

The closed-circuit televislon (CCTV) system

permitted effective operation of a nanually
changeable signing system for more than four years
befote the electronlc surveillance systeû became
operatlonal. i^Ie are convlnced that closed-circuit
television is an lnvaluable, if not essential,
element in optimum operatlon of any major
survelllance and control systen involvlng a

relatively compact geographical area or ateas.
Capabillties and/or advantages of CCTV not nor,/
duplicated in any other way ínclude:

1. Backup for other modes of surveillance. At the
present time, CCTV technology must be
considered more re1iab1e, fron naintenance and
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2.

performance standpoints, than detector output
conmunication and analysis.
CCTV

provides infor¡nation on causes of

congestj.on, or stoppage of traffic,

backup,

as welL

as

their existencei and, unless detector spacing
is extremely c1ose, CCTV provides a more
precise and rapid eval-uation of the exact
extent of the problem.
3.

permits

emergency services to be sumnoned
almost instantly when accidents, breakdowns, or

CCTV

other emergencies occur within the area of
coverage.

4.

permits the confirmation of the sign
nessages that are displayed in the field.

The CMS are frequently used to alert motorists and
assist with maintenance operations in the sections

of I-75 and I-71 which are instrumented by the
surveillance and control systen. Standard messages
and status are on a special tape, with manual
se

Iec t ion.

CCTV

Since field message verification was not
incorporated into the original eLectronics at

the Control Center, the abiÌity to verify these
is often used by operators in
the Control Center.

messages by CCTV

5.

Stadium and Riverfront Coliseum traffic operations
have been successfuL. Traffic crowding within the
vicinity has been avoided because of the use of the
CMS once the stadium parking faciLities are
fiIled. Few major traffic delays have been
experienced and the parking lots normally empty
within 30-35 minutes after events have concLuded.

CCTV

does have its limitations, also, and

probably would not alone provÍde adequate

surveillance capabilities for nost systems.
Limitations include coverage area and nighttine
resolution of cameras and monitors. Most
importantly, CCTV does require trained
personnel to observe the monitors, make
clecisions, and take corrective action. CCTV
provides no capacity for automated operation.
The initial

complement of personnel assigned to the
Traffic Control Center consÍsted of two
persons, a supervisor and prograÍuning specialist
during the norning rush hour, one person during the
afternoon rush hours, with an additional field
observer for stadiu¡n events. InitiaL operator
training incl-udes 16 hours of instruction plus
"hands ontr systems use under dail,y operating
conditions. Subsequent training is oriented to
Stadium

¡naintenance considerations and requirements, which

is attended prinarily by the Cityrs electronic

maintenance personnel and electrical engineering
personnel. This session invo.Lves a total of 32

hours of instruction, incJ.uding several field trips.

for the system are not
difficul-t, and in order to disÈribute Èhe work
load, nany additional operators have been trained.
Most of the present engi.neering and senior
subprofessional personnef in the division now serve
as operators. One engineer is assigned
responsibility for prograrnming changes in the
system, and for coordinating the efforts of the
maintenance contractor.

also been very useful, during special
events in downtordn Cincinnati. Street festival-s,
parades, footraces, and other special events
require closure of certain major downtown streets.
The CMS have

C¡4S are used to aLert freeway traffic of street
closings due to the special events.

The

The system has also been effective in assisting
with freeway incidents. Eor example, southbound
I-75 about one mile south of the Ohio River starts

a long upgrade on a very tight alignment, which is
the site of frequent incidents. In response to
telephone requests .from Kentucky official-s,
manualLy progranmed ¡nessages are frequently
displayed on the CMS to help alleviate the incident
problens. The CMS have also been helpful on this
upgrade during severe ice and snow conditions.
Systen Deficiencies

Cincinnati syste¡n rdas one of the earliest of
its type, and electronics and co¡nnunications
technology have advanced dramatically in the
intervening 15 years. A surveiLLance system
installed today vrould avoid nost or aII of the
problems experienced in Cincinnati.
The

The foLlowing sumrnarizes sone

deficiencies found.
- As with

successful in various types of operations.

The changeable message sign system has operated
effectively and has been accepted by the public,

especially

when used

peak-hour traffic

in conjunction with thé I-75

diversions.

rypicallyr p.m. capacity restrictions occur on I-75
southbound at the I-71 junction and bridge over the
Ohio River into Kentucky. The need for traffic
diversions utilizing parallel city streets and,/or
other Ohio River bridges occurs frequently, but
particularly on Fridây afternoons and pre-holiday
periods. Overall speed is estimated at 15-20 miles
per hour, with alternate routes saving 19 to 48
ninutes.

electrical storms

proble¡ns. These have now been

soLved.

- The CMS did not have easy access for
maintênance of electronics. Typically
electronics were located in the signs over the
freeway lanes and no catwalks were available.
Ready accessibitity to the electronics is
mandatory.

-

The systen has successfully operated in the
auto¡natic rnode and it has also been found

many systems, severe

created grounding and .Lighting protection

The operating procedures

Systen Effectiveness

of the najor

Good Control Center verification of the
messages on the C¡4S has not always been'quickly

obtainable. Partial verification of CMS when
within viewing range by CCTV has been used.
Unfortunately, too many messages canno! be
verified without use of field observers.
- InitiaLly considerable problens yrere
encountered with the detectors but these
problems have been solved.

- As of J.985, the General Automation 18,/30 tqaster
Computer is becoming an obsolete nodel with
so¡ne rel"iabil,ity problens. The PDPSF sign
¡nessage generation and control nini-computer is
stiLl quite reliable.
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Summary

The

I-75 traffic surveillance and control

system

has operãted successfully in the automatic node for
several years. The system demonstrates the value
of the use of "reaL time" on-freeway congestion and
incident detection and control through automatic
traffic diversion to exit ramps and alternate
routes by the use of changeable message signs.
The el-ectronic technology and hardware conprising
the system provides a "building block" approach for
future actions without fundamental changes in the

Central Control Station, or either of lhe
computers. It will be possibl-e to expand the

system to operate additional changeabJ-e nessage

signs further north on r-75, and also on I-71.
Some entrance ramps on the Cincinnati freeway
system must be contro.Lled or netered in the future

to assure good freeway system operation.

Most of the traffic

congestion problens reported in
our area are resulting from accidents, stalled

vehicles, fire and other emergency eguipnent
responses, and other incidents, rather than being
caused by actua.L capacity deficiencies in the
roadway system. If we are to provide safe and
convenient peak-hour operation on our street and
highway systems, our greatest future opportunities
wilL be in more quickl-y detecting incidents of the
types just mentioned, dispatching assistance to
clear those problems, and communicating nore
effective.l-y with motorists how to avoid them.
ORGANIZÀTIONAL PLANNING FOR TRAFFIC MÀNAGEMENT

ACTIVITIES

D. H, Roper, Cal-ifornia Department of Transportation
Every day, the f1or4 of traffic on our freeways and
streets is slowed as the result of incidents -everything from vehicle stal-Is, flat tires, spilled
l-oads, accidents, najor events with large crowds,

to maintenance and construction activities.

And

every day, the resulting congestion and additional
accidents are cosÈing the travefinq public nil-Iions
of dollars. During one calendar year in the Los

Angeles reqion, there r.rere 220 incidents that cause
najor blockages of freeway lanes. DeJ-ays and
secondary accidents are costing Los Angeles freeway
drivers a staggering 960 nj-lLion each year!
ClearIy, itrs a probl-em that demands attention.

Yet, in many areas, little or nothing is being done
to deal with the probLem. ln fact, there seems to
be an attitude that this is just one of those
things that must be accepted and about which li.ttle
can be done. Such is not the case -- pLenty can be

done.

ÀnaLysis of delays caused by accidents or othêr
J-ane blockages in Los Angeles revealed the criÈical
nature of the time reguired to renove the
obstruction and restore full roadway capacity.
During off-peak hours, each additional minute taken

to correct the probl-em extends the duration of
congestion by four or five minutes. ln peak
periods, this factor often soars to fifty to one,

or

¡nore .

Clear1y, any program to deal with the problen
should focus on cutting t.his total time -- the time
to detect that a probl-en has occurred, the time to
move forces into the fiefd to deal with the
problem, the time to make decisions and implement

diversion routes, the time to clear obstructions
and restore capacity, the tÍme to nake necessary
repairs to the roadway, and the time to dissipate
congestion and return traffic ffows to nornal.
An

effective program to

manage

incidents costs

money: personnel costs, training costs, and
equipment costs. But you can expect the resulting
savings in delays and in related secondary acci_
dents will far exceed those costs. Based on over

ten years' experience in the Los AngeLes District,
Caltrans has seen a 5:t or 6:1 benefit,/cosÈ rati.o.
Last year, Cal-transr cost for the response

team

program was abouL $85,000; of that amount, over
$30,000 has been recovered from those parties who
caused the accidents. During the sane period,

savings to the public resuJ-ting from reduced delays
totalled over $550,000. The resul-tant benefit,/cost
ratio was about l-0:1.
An incident management progran cannot be truly

successful unl-ess there is a cooperative,
coordinated attitude on the part of each of the
agencies involved. The working relationship
between the traffic engineering, maintenance, and
enforcenent organizations is particularly criti_

cal. All have a legitinate responsibiLity and
authority at an accident scene; aÌI have resources
to help correct the situation and get traffic
flowing normally again. Local agencies need to be
included, too -- detoured traffic wilJ- freguently
be operating on city streets. A host of other
authorities aLso will be invol-ved: fire depart_
ments, tow truck services, ambuLance services,
etc. The key is to meet together before an
emergency and to plan how .uch ugeñ[ìãn
coordinate its necessary work with that of the
other ¡nembers of the team, aII working toward a
common goal-. And keep in mind, from a traffic f.low
point of view, the goal is to geL traffic back to
normaL as guickly as possible.
fnvariably, with this kind of informal multi_
disciplinary team, the question wilÌ cone up:
"!vho|s in charge?,' In Los Angeles, our ansh¡er is
that no one agency is in charge; consensus deci_
sions are made by the team. This may fly in the
face of some organizational- theorists, but in the
real world, it works we1I.
The Caltrans' incident response teams in Los
Angeles are comprised of about tvro dozen volun_

teers, all with a traffic engineering

background

and a1l- of who¡n have other regularly assigned

duties in the Traffic operations functions. ,reams
operate simiJ-arly to a volunteer fire department __
menbers take eguipment (vehicLes, sign trucks,
signs, flares) hone with them, are on caII 24 hours
a day, and go into action whenever an incident

or more freeway lanes for two or more
personnel, along v¿ith police, mainte_
nance, and other energency personnel neet at the
incident site and actively manage the situations.
Providj.ng help for the injured, clearing the r,rreck_
age, repairing damaged facilities, detouring traf_
fic, and keeping the public informed of the situa_
tion are aÌl carried out in a coordinãted manner.
bl-ocks two

hours.

Team

fn netropolitan areas freeways are becoming more
In turn, lane-blocking
incidents are increasing and delays and secondary
accidents are becoming increasingly critical.
The
consequences of these probLems can be reduced
significantl_y using proven incident management
techniques. So to do anything less is to simply
surrender to the problems.
clogged with traffic.
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PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS

INCIDENT

IN

ESTABLTSHING FREEWAY

C. L. Kurtzweg, Washington State
Tr anspor

the northbound Ianes of Interstate 5 on the Ship
canaL Bridge and

MANAGEMENT

DepartmenÈ

of

tat ion

city of SeattÌe.

The city of Seattle has ã predomrnantly north-south
geography bound by PugeÈ Sound to the vtest and Lake

1-5 is one of five routes
to cross Lake f,ùashington Ship Canal. The Ship

washinqton to the east.

Introduc t ion

incidents, capacity-reducing events, Èake
forms. The nost common are accidents,
disabled vehicles, and material spiJ-ls that occur
randomly throughout the hi.ghway network. The less
common incidents are planned lane closures for
construction and maintenance activity. In the
Seatt.Ie area major planned incidents are more
difficult to manaqe than emergency situations.
Freeway

many

fn an emergency environment, incidents are handled
in the seattle area by mobilizrng support from
response groups. The Washington State Patrol is
the lead agency for incident management on
freevJays. Necessary support is provided by the
Department of Transportation, Local ¡'ire
Departments, medical service groups, towing
companies, and local police agencies. Motorist
information is provided by comnercial radj.o and TV
stations, which includes five traffic reporters in
ãircraft durinq peak traffic periods.

Canal- connects Lake washington wj.th Puget Sound and

divides the centraL and south portions of the city
from North SeattLe. Alternative routes crossing
the Ship Canal include State Route 99, a six-Iane
principal- arterj.al, a four ciby arterials. I-5
includes a separace reversible roadway which is an
8-mile-long faciÌity that runs fron seattlers
Central Business District to the north. This
reversible roadway operates southbound during the
morning and northbound during the evening.
Project Description
construction of this section of I-5 was conpLeted

j.n 1965. High traffic volumes and the seasonal use
of studded tires have reduced the origi.naÌ concrete
thickness of the bridge deck slabs to the point
where steeL reinforcing bars were exposed. Use of
salt to remove snow and ice from the roadway has
also resulted in chÌoride intrusion into the bridge
dec

Whife no formal incident managenent team exists,

well because of
the availability of highly professional, competent

emergency response procedures work

and well-managed emergency response agencies.
Cornmunication channe.Ls and areas of responsibiJ-ity
are well- established. Agencies react quickly and
mobilize the equipment and skill-s necessary to get

the job

done.

For najor pJ-anned incidenÈs, the lead agency is the

Department of Transportatj.on. Traffic impacts are
of longer duration, spreading over days rather than
hours. NormaL emergency communication channels do
not app1y. lnstead, DOT enqineering staff rather
than normal emergency response staff are used.

for different procedures for najor planned
incidents became very apparent during the
construction cl-osure for I-5 resurfacing during the
sumrner of l-984.
The need

The primary needs vrere:

l-) Maximizing capacity of available alternative
traffic routes, sone of which involved city
a

r

ter iafs

the Lakevievr/caler Viaduct in the

.

2) !4aximizing potential modal shifts to high
occupancy vehicles.

3) Providing a high level of information to
motorists prior to and during major c.losures.
To meet these needs, different comnunication
channe]-s and interagency agreements proved
necessary. Unigue driver information techniques
were also necessâry.
The Project Area

Interstate 5 is the major comnuter faciLity running
north-south through Seattle. This section of I-5
is the most heavily traveled corridor in the

state. Average v¿eekday traffic (AWDT) through this
section is 210,000 vehicles/day, with 94,000
vehicles/day using the northbound roadway. The
washington Department of Transportation resurfaced

ks,

The Ship Canal Bridge and the Viaducts between
Lakeview Boul"evard and Denny l,gay were selected for
resurfacing in l-984 and the southbound lanes

scheduled for the summer of 1985.

project had three construction phases. The
(deck repair) and the final cleanup phases
were completed during night and \.¡eekend hours to
minimize traffic impacts.
The

first

The second phase required 24-hour lane closures of
half of the structure (2 lanes). This pbase
consj.sted of final preparatory work, placing
.IaÈex-modified concrete, and aflowing a minimum of
96 hours curing time. During phase two, two lanes
r.rere cfosed, reducing capacity of the roadway from
7,600 vehicles per hour to 3.000 vehicles per
hour. This required 36,400 vehicles per day to be
drverted to other routes. The total duration of
this phase was 48 days.

Traffic Control Plan
of the traffic control planning effort was
to minimize adverse traffic impacts, maintain
safety. and provide a condition for efficient
consÈruction operations. The availability of the
reversibfe lanes and a strong transit/vanpool
organization in Seattle were key toofs in
naintaining adeguate commuter mobility through this
region during the project.
The goal-

The reversibte ]ånes, which are below the ¡nainline
roadway across the Ship Canal Bridge, had

sufficient capacity to divert substantial
The capacity of lhe reversible
northbound traffic.
lanes across the ship canal v¡as maximized by
construction of a crossover from the reversible
roadway to the northbound mainJ,ine roadway to avoid
the bottleneck area.
The operation of the reversible Lanes was aLso
modified to better serve the northbound traffic.
The section operated southbound between the hours
of 5:30 a.m. and 9:30 a.m., and for the rernaining
hours, including weekends, operated northbound.

2l
The change

in access and operating hours
to 28,000 of the total diverted

acco¡nmodated up

vehicles.

Diversion routes both para1lel to I-5 and to
alternative freeway access points are within the
jurisdiction of the city of Seattle. Early in the
planning coordination meeting, an agreement was
deveJ.oped to provide Cíty of Seattle services to
include:

Police Department personnel to ensure traffic
control at selected on- and off-ramps and on
heavily impacted city streets.
Coordinated detouring by the SeattLe
Engineering Depart¡nênt onto city streets and
retiming of traffic signals on major arterial,s
and certain off-rarnps.

Provision of Office of Citizen participation
and Seattle Engineering Department by the
informational support with news releases,

attendance at con¡nunity meetings, and referral

of appropriate issues to

DOT.

High Occupancy Vehicles (HOV) rdere the key to
moving the nost people possible through the

construction ãrea. To maxirnize the use of transit
and carpools, one downtovrn on-rarnp to northbound

f-5 was restricted to
nornally reserved for

HOV
HOV

use. (A second ramp is
use onty.)

A formal agreement vras prepared wiÈh ¡,letro transit,
the regional transit agency for King County. This
agreement provided extra bus service to the most
severely inpacted areas of the city, promotional
piecès about the extra service during the
resurfacing, extensive use of CoÍunuter pooLrs

contacts in the business con¡nuníty and media,

attendance at community meetings, and many staff
hours of promotional planning.
Much

of the traffic

rnanagenent success

of the

resurfacing project can be attributed to these
coordination efforts. Not only i{ere aII agencies
aware of and contributing to the nitigating traffic
measures, but the information about the resurfacing

project always included references to taking the
bus, joining a carpool, and using alternate routes
through the project area. presentations to
community groups werê conducted by DOT staff, with
representatives from Metro, Cornnuter poot, and the
City of Seattle. The presence of these agencies
presented an organized, united appearance to the
community at large.
Information to notorists included general
information to encourage diversion and real-time
information to identify íncidents.
To inform motorists of construction activities,
Ì{SDOT installed five Highway Advisory Radio

stations in the Seattle areä. These low-pordered
radio stations gave motorists pertinent
information, and encouraged use of alternate
routes. They advised northbound traffic to divert
to SR 99 and to Èhe reversible lanes, and to use
I-405 to divert northbound traffic around Seattle.
Their effectiveness was reduced, however, due to
eguipment problems that resulted in poor signal
guaLity in some areas.
WSDOT

has an operational Surveillance, Control, and

Driver Information systen, known as the FLOW
system, which operates in the I-5 section

resurfaced. State traffic engineers nonitored
traffic and coordinatêd operations during the
project through use of the systemrs closed-circuit
television cameras and vehicle detectors.
five ñsky pilots,' who give
daily peak-period traffic reports for loca1 radio
stations. Radio conrnunicaÈion to these airborne
reporters permitted broadcasting of accurate,
up-to-date infor¡nation for guiding motorists over
the best availabLe route around the construction
The Seattle area has

area.

This type of infornation is com¡nonLy provided for
construction and maintenance activities. Because
of the duration of the resurfacing project and the
need for greater public information, additionat
temporary staff was hired to deveLop and execute

pubLic information program.

Public Information

a

Program

of the public Information program was
to inform the public of the resurfacing work on
I-5. Three groups were identified to receive
resurfacing infor¡nation: a) drivers of I-5,
particuLar.Ly connuters from the Northend and
Eastsidet b) neighborhoods and businesses that
experienced increases or decreases in traffic; and
c) businesses and events whose customers were
ímpacted by the anticipated congestion.
The objective

Three printed items were used during the project:

1. The primary piece was a general- brochure
that outLined the resurfacing work, ansv¡ered
generaL questions, and included maps of the
project area and reversibl_e l-anes access, and
gave information on expected traffic
conditions. Also Íncluded were phone numbers
to calL for infor¡nation about the resurfacing,
bus routes (Metro), and carpool/vanpooling
(Comn¡uter pool).
2. A poster giving the Resurfacing Hot Line
Information Number to cal1 for current
information r.¡as displayed at work places, in
libraries, community centers, grocery stores,
etc.
3. A resurfacing l-etterhead was produced and
used in a variety of ways, including news
releases.
The Information PIan consisted of three stages,
each having a media ¡Trix that would get special

infornation to target groups.
Stage One!

A news conference was held and vre1l-attended
by TV, radio, and newspapers. The news

conference vras scheduled to coincide with a
public hearing caLled by the Seattle public
Health Departnent. The Health Departnent
was hearing testinony fron the public on the
noise variance requested by the Department
of Transportation for the road preparation
work to be done at night. As a result of
the public hearing, the Departrnent of
Transportation received a noise variance.

Other infornation efforts included sending
letters to all com¡nunity groups in the
inpacted area explaining the resurfacing and
offering to meet with them. Interviews \dith
newspapers, radio, and Tv stations were
conducted.

I
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Stage Two:
The next stage iinmediatel-y preceded the

beginning of the resurfacing work. At this

time, information was distributed to all
groups in the form of the generâl- brochure
with information relevant to specific
neighborhoods. The operation of the
Resurfacing Hot Line Information Number,
publicized in all printed material"s, began.
A speciaÌ flyer was distributed to
neighborhoods impacted by the noise of the

night grinding work. Nevrs re.Ieases gave all
current information, vrith an emphasis
on conmunicating with the air traffic
reporters. Letters and brochures were sent
to groups with a need for specific
information: transportation services
(trucking and taxi conpanies, delivery
services), public office holders (mayor,
congressmen, state senators), enerqency
services (pol,ice, fire department,
anbulances), and day câre centers throughout
the resurfacing area. Commuter poolrs
¡nedia

Employee Transportation Coordinators

distributed information to people working in
downtown Seattle and large companies in
South Seattle. Articl-es about the
resurfacing were published in localnewsLetters, including those produced by the
Boeing Company, Automobile Association, and
the University of Washington.
Stage three:
The final- stage was during the actual
resurfacing period, The Department's
objective was to have up-to-the-minute

information availabLe to anyone interested
in having it.

In addition to the Highway Advisory Radio
System, a Resurfacing Hot Line provj.ded
rea.l--time infor¡nation. Over the
construction period more thãn 4,000 calLs
were received. Of these calls, only 61 were
complaints; the remaining cal-l-s reguested
informa tion.
to the resurfacing project was mixed.
media generally displayed a "necessary evil"
attitude.
Response

\,rork.

Evaluat ion

I-5 construction incident nanagement progran
\das a success. Average weekday traffic through the
construction dropped by over 32,000 vehicles. Of
thi-s decrease almost 13,000 vehicles diverted to
the reversible lanes and a sinilar number diverÈed
to a major arterial parallel to I-5. The remaining
6,000 trips changed modes, diverÈed to other routes
or were simpJ-y not nade. No facility was
overloaded by thj.s diversion and few compl-aints
were noted concerning intol-erable travel time.
The

attributed to

managernent

enforcement, and public information skills of

affected jurisdictions.

lr¡ithout the aqreements
that l-ed to direct involvement by the City and
lvtetro, the smooth diversion of major vol-umes of
traffic couLd not have taken p1ace. The project
would not have succeeded without the extensive
public information that vras provided.
The public information program not only provided
motorists with route diversion information, but it
also gave the traffic controÌ pJ.an "credibility.',
The direct involvement of the DOT and focal,
agencies fed to the public perception that
everyLhing possible was being done to nitigate the
impacts of the project.
CASE STUDIES AI,ID WORK SESSIONS

Three case studies were presented during the

afternoon session of the Special-ty Conference.
Each case study was studied by two groups of about
10 people each for about 30 ninutes. Each group
was responsible for reviewing and discussing what
actj.ons coul-d be taken to alleviate the potentialtraffic flow disruption caused by the incident.
Based upon the problem statement,

their assumptions
(if any), their experience, and the knowledge they
gained from the morning sessions, the individual
groups were asked to recom¡nend the single action
plan they thought would be the most responsive and
appropriate for the incident probl"em described.
The groups were asked to identify the traffic
control plan and the related fieJ-d eguipment and
support staff needed.
Subsequent

to the 30-nrinute study periods,

representatives for each group

presentations on their problem

made L0-minute
and

recommendations. The purpose of the case studies
was not to deveLop thè optimun or best
implementation plan; but instead it was to provide
the group participants with some insight about the
value of having had well thought-out pl-ans ready to
implement.

Each
The

Of al"l the information reguested the strongest
response occurred before work began, and it was
from neighborhoods adjoining the areas to be
resurfaced; not in regard to traffic congestion,
but instead on the noise anticipated to be caused

by the night

eras

techniques that brought together engineering,

of the case examples were for incidents that

occurred on major interstate freeways with

disruptions affecting peak travel periods.

Two of
the incidents invol-ved spilled Loads. One was a
hydrochloric acid spill that occurred in a
high-density area on a 12-lane freeway; the other
was a spiLled load resulting from the collapse and
breakage of a tractor semitrailer carrying over
45,000 pounds of shredded paper on a 6-1ane

beLtway-type freeway around a major urban area.
The third incident invoLved an oversized load which
struck an overhead pedestrian bridge, the inpact of
which moved the bridge deck from its pier support.

This traffic disruption was on a major 8-tane

fr

urban

eeway.

While none of these incidents had any associated

fatalities or incidents, they all produced
traffic disruptions and delays.

nonumental-

They

a.l-so served well- as case study examples, largel-y

differed greatly in terms of the
incident, environment, traffic and roadway
conditions, and resources avaifable.
because each
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